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My personal parenting style can best be described as Extreme Intentional Parenting where every plan is purposeful,
every experience is calculated, and every interaction is meaningful, all working towards the attainment of the stated
goals. There are a handful of Fundamental Principles that form the basis of my beliefs about parenting, and then
numerous uncommon Laws that guide the implementation of those philosophies. These Principles and Laws create the
framework for my parenting system. This book is a collection of those very actionable Principles and Laws, supported
with details and facts, and validated by real life observations and the incredible stories experienced by my five
children.

I most certainly have had very definite ideas around parenting for most of my life, and that factored heavily in the
development of my own parenting style. Some of my parenting philosophies align with the knowledge of many experts
in the field, both degreed professionals who have studied this subject extensively and the numerous parents with
invaluable first-hand experiences. My other philosophies were born of my own visions, and a desire to reach a specific
outcome. Regardless of how you might feel about my parenting style, I offer this uninhibited look into my parenting
journey with my own children in the hope that the concepts introduced in this book offer alternative thinking and
stimulate diverse conversation on the subject of parenting.
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